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Don’t for a minute think that your heart is just a pump.

It is the core of our consciousness, it is the root of all 
our senses, the place where they meet...so take care 
what you let in. 

The heart is the audience chamber where we encounter 
Reality, and so it must be kept as pure, focussed, 
inspired and alive as possible.

In these days of chaos, we have to hold our hearts on 
course, following the signs on the horizon and in our 
selves. Hold on tight to the rope, or the winds of greed 
and violence will rip it from your hands, and spin you 
out until you no longer rememberwhy you are even 
here. You may even forget that you have forgotten.

These are tracks from my Heartlands.
They are the soundtrack of a journey, 
and a playlist of rememberance.

Open the gate, and in you go...

1. Heartlands  6.58
2. If Only, Mama  7.15
3. Got Away Clean  4.48
4. Muhammad Ali  5.12
5. Weatherman  4.19
6. Your Shoes  6.03
7. Captain, Oh Captain  4.32
8. Blood and Love  6.02
9. If Only, Once Again  5.37

All tracks are available to hear and download on 
Soundcloud.com/LookingForfitra as high quality 
.aiff files,  just follow the links on each page.

All songs written and arranged by AbdalHamid Evans
Recorded, mixed and mastered at home in Norfolk
Cover photography by Jethro Evans

Guitars, harmonica, bass, vocals: AbdalHamid Evans
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Track 1 ~ Heartlands

If you ride into these Heartlands
You gotta stay on course

If you ride these deep down part lands 
Gonna need a wild horse

Without the wild horse you never gonna get up steam
Without that wild horse you never gonna dive in the stream

You gonna stumble, and you gonna fall 
You won’t feel the words and you won’t hear the call

Set in the saddle with a hand on the reins
Foot in the stirrup - snug n tight –

Well, you ride the fine line...
Between insight and emotion

Across a landscape of blindness and sight

And that wild horse ain’t gonna do just everything that you say
Gotta give and take, let her run, you know you gotta make some hay

Hand on mane, and her side warm there against your thigh
Keep your eyes on the far horizon, it’s there upon the rise

Don’t go too fast, don’t go too slow
Don’t get too high, don’t you get too low

Ride the horse home into the Heartlands
Through the gate, and in you go

If you ride into these Heartlands
You gotta stay the course

If you ride into these deep down part lands 
Gotta tame that wild horse

Without the wild horse, you never gonna take your chance
Without that wild horse, you never gonna break free and dance

You will stagger, and you will stall 
You won’t feel the surge and you won’t clear the wall

If you ride into these Heartlands
You gotta ride your own horse

If you ride these deep down part lands 
Gotta reach the source

Listen and download Heartlands

https://soundcloud.com/lookingforfitra/heartlands


Track 2 ~ If Only, Mama

Oh Mama, if only you had lived to see
Oh Mama, just what’s become of me

Oh Mama, tell me what would you see
If you were down here, drinking tea with me?

Oh Daddy, if only you had lived to see
Oh Daddy, just what’s become of me

Oh Daddy, tell me what would you say
If you were down here drinking coffee with me today?

Oh Brother, if only you had lived to see
All the things and how it turned out to be

Tell me, tell me, tell me what would you do
If you were down here, walking round in your own shoes?

A friend of mine down in Chicago, he’s a full grown man
Told me how his mother called him over...she took him by the hand

She held him close and she kissed his head, 
and she sat him right down on her knee

Said no matter how years go by, you’re still my son to me

Mama Mama at your feet, there’s a door to the garden
Any time I put a tear on your cheek, well I beg your pardon

Oh Mama, if only you had lived to see
All the people here in my family

Listen and download If Ony Mama

https://soundcloud.com/lookingforfitra/if-only-mama


 Track 3 ~ Got Away Clean

Hats and boots and cowboy suits
And a smile and a quiff to match
And every line had a hook or two
And every tune had a catch

 And most of ‘em sang their hearts out
 And cried sweet bitter tears
 At all life’s crazy ups and downs
 And all it’s hidden fears

  Well, they used them up and spat them out
  And milked them for every bean
  And plenty went down in a blaze or a haze
  But the music got away clean

There was blues down at the crossroads
In the juke joints and dives
And when you’re bruised and beat, at the end of the week
Well, the rhythm make you come alive

 And most of them played till their fingers frayed
 And their lives came apart at the seams
 And whiskey and trouble led them down in the rubble
 Of lost hopes and broken dreams

  It was a hard road to ride on
  And a harder road to leave
  And most of them ran into hard times
  But the music, it got away clean 



And all the jazz cats, old Slim and Fats
They were tooting and tinkling down town
Cool and hot on the bandstand at night
Just laying those rhythms down

 And some smacked out on the mainline 
 Some rode it out to the edge
 Some pushed it right to the limit
 Same of them met on the ledge

  Some of them smiled and some of them moaned
  And everything in between
  But all of them laid it on the line
  So the music got away clean

All the rockers and all the rollers
High stepping through time and space
Reaching out to an open door
And calling to a higher place

 And some span out on the corners
 And some came unglued on the bends
 But driven by vision and the passion within’em
 They strove to surpass and transcend

  And so many brought us rhythms and sounds
  The like of which no man had seen
  And we hear their call, we salute them all
  Cos the music got away clean

Listen and download Got Away Clean

https://soundcloud.com/lookingforfitra/got-away-clean


Track 4 ~ One For Muhammad Ali

You may float like a butterfly
You may sting like a bee
But try and pack a punch, my friend 
Like Muhammad Ali

He wasn’t just a hero for winning all those fights
He was a hero for the people cos he stood up for his rights
He wasn’t just a champion for the titles he received
Much more for the way he fought for what he believed 

He didn’t want no slave name, he was born to be free
So he took the name of the servant of God, Muhammad Ali
And he forced the world to hear it, and listen to his word
So he became a real fighter, a fighter for his Lord

He wouldn’t join the army to go fight in Vietnam
Wasn’t gonna kill innocent people who never did him no harm
So they stripped him of his title, and banished him from the ring
But he came back from exile, and he won it back again

So you may handcuff lightning, 
Throw thunder in jail
But if you want to leave your mark
Best follow his trail

He said he was the greatest, and we all said it too
But as the rounds of life went by, he learned what was really true
God took away his power and speed, took away his word
And in the end he surrendered to the greatness of his Lord

We pray You give him peace in the grave, with a window on Your garden 
Wash away all his sins, and grant him Your pardon
Reward him for all good he did, for all the gifts he gave us
And may the meaning of his life be something that will help to save us

You may float like a butterfly
You may sting like a bee
But try and live a life, my friend 
Like Muhammad Ali

So you may handcuff lightning, 
Throw thunder in jail
But if you want to leave your mark
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Listen and download Muhammad Ali

https://soundcloud.com/lookingforfitra/song-for-muhammad-ali


Track 5 ~ Weatherman

If the Puppet Lady and the Groper
Are the only available choices,
Then isn’t it time to cut and run
And pay heed to some other voices

So whoever wins this crap shoot
And whoever gets defeated,
They’ve got enough guns and ammo
To take aim when they feel cheated

 And you don’t need a weatherman
 Just stick your head outside
 You don’t need no crystal ball
 Just keep your eyes open wide

When kiss-ass and Russian roulette
Are the only games in town,
Everybody’s doing one on the way on up
And the other on the way back down

And looking for an honest leader
Is like a needle in the hay,
If they’re promising you tomorrow 
Then they’re cheating you today

 So you don’t need a weatherman
 To tell you there’s a shit-storm coming
 You don’t need another analyst
 Just listen, listen to the drumming

And if you don’t want for the other
What you really want for yourself
Then maybe you don’t really believe
You’re just fooling yourself

And if we can’t see the chaos
That our own hands have wrought
Then how’re we ever going to learn
The truths we’re being taught

 And you don’t need no weatherman
 Just stick your finger in the air
 You can feel how the wind is blowing
 So hang on...just hang on if you dare. Photo: Jethro Evans

Listen and 
download 

Weatherman

https://soundcloud.com/lookingforfitra/weatherman


Track 6 ~ Your Shoes

I put on your shoes today, my boy, took a look around 
 Tried to get an idea what it’s like inside
I put on your shoes today, my boy, took a walk around 
 Tried to get an idea what it’s like going out there
Your shoes, your shoes, your shoes
Been trying to walk around in your shoes

Where is the window? How does the wind blow?
To open up the curtain to see where we’re hurting
 And where are the maps that show us how to fill the gaps?
 And who are the guides who can show us how to ride?

I’m trying to find the key to the casket
I’m trying to put some apples in the basket
 I’m trying to lay the table as I believe I am able
 To catch the turning tide, to saddle up and ride

So you put on my shoes today, oh my boy, take a look around 
 Try and get an idea what it’s like inside
So you put on my shoes today, oh my boy, take a walk around 
 Try and get an idea what it’s like going out there
My shoes, my shoes, your shoes
Try and walk around in my shoes

And here is the window, and see how the breeze blows 
To push aside the curtain, and ease all that hurting
 And here are the maps, to fill in the gaps
 And here are the guides, showing us how to ride

Here are the keys to the casket
Here are the apples in the basket
 And we can lay the table, we know that we are able
 To saddle up and ride, we can catch the turning tide

Our shoes, our shoes, our shoes
We’re just trying to walk around in our shoes

Photo: Jethro EvansListen and download Your Shoes

https://soundcloud.com/lookingforfitra/your-shoes


Track 7 ~ Captain, Oh Captain!

They caught us square amidships
came up on our blind side

We never saw them coming
our doors were open wide
It was over before it started

and perhaps by now you’ve guessed
While we were playing checkers

the enemy were playing chess

They trapped us in our cities
they ambushed us in town

Our leaders were too busy talking
to see what was coming down

And the wise men kept their mouths shut
with their heads down in the sand
And the enemy played their aces

and we just wrung our hands

Captain, Oh Captain!
we are knocking on your door

Captain, Oh Captain!
we just can’t take much more

Some folks tried to run away
and they trapped us in the valleys

Others tried to turn and fight
and they shot us in the alleys

Others tried to turn their coats
and run with the other side

They smiled on the side of their faces
and went along for the ride

And the presidents tried to parlay
but they didn’t really know the rules

They posed and they postured
and mostly looked like fools

They shook their fists in fighting talk
like crutches on a cripple

Then bade the army take their guns
and turn them on their people

Captain, Oh Captain!
we are knocking on your door

Captain, Oh Captain!
we’re falling through the floor 



And the kings hid in the counting houses
playing with their cash

Studying architects drawings
full of style and panache  

Building islands in the ocean
and towers by the creek

Thinking they were getting strong
while they were just getting weak

And the teachers stayed in the classrooms
arguing about the rules

Thinking up long sentences
to keep us all in schools

Strolling in their gardens
oblivious to the weeds

Afraid to take their knowledge 
and turn it into deeds

Captain, Oh my Captain!
we can hardly stay afloat
Captain, Oh my Captain!
pull us aboard your boat

And the orphans and the outcast
were left there in the troubles

Holding on with battered hands
and sifting through the rubble

Sheltering from the sandstorms
that were raging from the skies

Raising up their voices
to let their spirits fly

They’ll gather in the court yards
go stomping in the squares

Dancing on the rooftops
and letting down their hair
Hold you breath and listen

you can just catch their song
Beware the Supplication 
of the Unjustly Wronged
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Listen and download 
Captain, Oh Captain!

https://soundcloud.com/lookingforfitra/captain-oh-captain


Track 8 ~ Blood and Love

Blood and love, and heavens above
These are the ties that bind us

In our hearts, though we’re apart
That is where you’ll find us

So dive on in, and you just swim
In the currents that surround us

In our hearts, we’re just parts
Of all the rest around us

Blood and love, heavens above
Oh, the ties that bind us!

Luck and chance, and circumstance
Are all just part of your destiny

You live your day, you do and say
And so you write your history

Hold on the rope, with fear and hope
It’s what you’re meant to do

And in the end, everything you send
It will all be there waiting for you

Love and blood, breath and mud
These are the things that make us

Blood and love, to heaven above
That’s where we pray He will take us

Love and blood, breath and mud
These are the things that make us

Blood and love, to heaven above
That’s where we pray He will take us
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Listen and download 
Blood and Love

https://soundcloud.com/lookingforfitra/love-and-blood
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Afterthought

I am musically unlettered 
just an illiterate man who hears songs

- songs of Fitra

I can neither read nor write musical notation
I do not know chords or scales

So I tap my way through with my fingers

And deep in the heartlands of my being 
I find a zone of fluency and harmony

 where I hear the music 
and see its patterns and feel its pulses

in my blood and in my bones

I roam like drunkard across its landscapes 
and explore its details of colour and contour

and the dance of tone, rhythm and rhyme 

And the deeper I go down in the roots
The more I discover the fruits

And the curve and the texture of the vine

The lacing of the branches
through hopes and fears and chances 

and those footprints walking, 
walking down the line

And you hear those kindred spirits
whose music fills the air

You can hear their love and yearning 
their joy and their despair

So you pour your own into that stream
in which the songs all swim

and add your voice to the chorus
that is reaching out for Him

With the ringing of the silver strings
as they quiver in the breeze

we ride to find our Heartlands
that will set our spirits free

Listen and download 
If Only, Once Again

https://soundcloud.com/lookingforfitra/if-only
https://soundcloud.com/lookingforfitra/if-only
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